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in all th deaart- -
tortty because many of her beat eitiSen
ware eaelsaied for rebellion from the post
in which be badly needed their services.
Oar country Heeds the best of off her sons,

Isqual Uxatioo up- -bear
Oorruptioe, dishon- -

wua aw Dig wMueci unu ou an
ing, doe not every one see that a bold, J"aa "TW that J. 0.

Jonas, eonflned ta the jail of Nottoway
bad

discovery habaft permeate all theSALISBURY. FRIDAY, FEB. 6, man had only to meet the attestation with whether natle or humble, and ha injust,

The Legislature of 1868,
Old debt,

Present debt authorised and
mainly issued,

The billa now before the
Legislator authorise the
further issnn,

in Pompeii. Iaa bouse in24,6 moral right to bandage bar eye and ticiratahr laa rue
and ova waa found,THE 8UFFRA0K AMENDMENT. her hand behind her back. Above all,of thpeoP.e."

county npemtbs ebargeof killing hi. fcuX
4 Bjvnw-to- n, vk,ago at and White, nun bis ca- -

tic boo not sine beaa beard from.
Ptteribur, index.

the champions of Impartial freedom have
This, to be know m the 15th Important tantotj bat nfltone

ceroSths) southern Bute a17,64 no right to aAsaader the opportunity now

corn and defiance, to have silenced his ac-

cuser. Bat. tee, the Senator from Bow
aa, is a professing Christian. The plaud-
its of the world might have followed Man,
bat be would have earned with blot the
consciousness of a deep moral wrong.
No worldly expediency, and no triumph-
ant vindication of himself, wonld have

closed with aa Iron doer, oa opening
which a Utah ef eighty one loaves, pat
in nearly eighteen hundred years ago,
and now somewhat overdone. WIW dis

presented fafablacing the rights Of theLast var these same Democrat
a m a. aSo that if they pass, the M blacks under aasgta af a guaranty which

State debt will be (about) tS.OWbjHs virtually Insures them against serious
Vacation in the future. We pleai for an

to the FUnJ Coastitutloa. bee peaeed the
Ihmee of Reprmtally by more then the
required two-thir- d. It doee not entirety de-

prive to Stotae of th right to regalato the
e.eetlen of ssaBtgi far th.maelv. bat pre-

vent. tbe from making dtmrimludtoo

covered, and even th large iron shovel

with Had leal upon negro
reconstruction acU, and such

mWtt they warn defeated
l. They aeknowledge

It la true that we own property,
not property which will bring in a
come. It i claimed that the North

justified auch a course. For a moment la with which they bad bona neatly laid iaearly and cordial responee to the Virgin

ToWT Girt Outraotd.K lmjwhha girl named Sarah Lawler, .boot ten
tf"?U!JWJ? uf 0I Sunday night
by John . Roane, tailor, near Plum
The erica of the little rirl br.K. v '

la overture. L rows. The foavaa were bat slightlythe new and embarrassing situation In
which he was placed, be hesitated. Higb stuns are settled at taeet

coma. They therefore deolina Rtilroad will pay u next yearagsiaat aay eUaa of oitiaena aa such. It doe
000. I know of no other source but tax a

baked by the lava beat, baaing beca pro-

tected by a quantity of ashes covering ahl Mr. Thomas William, who Ld ZGeneral Items.principle was tried by the strongest con-

ceivable temptations, and it is etcdbablead anireraal but only impartial uf- - ls ''dead and gone,"
difference should betinn from which Revenue i to be obtain-- 1 his dab aa Roan, who moisted him ..jthe door. There Is aa baker's mark oaed. I am aware that the Statewage. The Bute may still, in the event of

It f aal itttieoatioa. restrict nffrage by aueh hi plainly In- -to hi character that moral and Christian
principle triumohed. The aebiect was one miisBNssu ia araw a knife. Hein this report assume that the Ch the South that Ihe loaves ; they are circular, was af.

He waaProf. Jamas Roaocll Lowell la to haveof reflection, of self examination, and ler- -
committed to jail,ft before theMavor vesta,Taiboro' and Williamston Roads. incrasry will no inches in diameter, re

.boat nine
flat, and indent

crew; ta
aa elaborate article iauhe new number ofventprayee, and the temptation of frowns,

qualification, a thy may think proper, pro-pe- t,'

prerided seek restriction apply equally
to all raaa of awn Uhabltiog aurh States.

this year pay their interact, hat know from negro anf-- tag, bat owing to the absence ofad (evidently with the bakerthe Forth American Review, the appearno ground tor the assumption. He o aest ion of the was continued. Pttertburp Ethe centre, and are satffbtly raised at thebe a sanguine man who expects that I of which ia still delayed by the careThe qai'tJaa of ootnred suffrage haeianf justiol, of the re- -

Roads will be a source of profit thia year, sides, and divided by deep linesbeen settled, ao tar at the goathera State
are euneeraed, we cm see no objection to thla 11 ever. from the centre into eight aegmetits caadi- - Norfolk Swiaffoa.-T- he I..tMy figures are within a few boa

with which he scratiaises hia proof.

The embalmed body of the Inca Hua-yan- a

Oapac waa recently dag ap by a

amendment. If w had been a member of

of mortificatio- n- of reproach were con-
quered by moral reaoladen and by the
fear of Ood. After all Jkat had beau said
and done, be went to the Committee, made
the statement which baa been submitted
to the Senate, and desired that tbo Sena-
tor from Caswell might be sent far to con-

tradict, or to confirm, his statement, as
the case might be, under the circumstan-
ces, I tfeanb. Mr. President, that the

of a deep brown color, and i ta oar city waa caused yesterdayplatform of prinei-enutih- i

not onethousands of those of the TreaafaafsmK bat very light Ia the aaaa shop werehi report of Nor. 80, and are drawn from
Congres we ehoald ham voted for it for the
pnrpoae of eatabliahiag a uniform priuoldja mid be inferred that aar

ppwraoce of. Turkish Jew on
una. dressed ta the flashy rejmit.
r to hi. country. Hi. long bW

foand 661 bronae and 68 silver coins.tne bills themselves. work nan from the court-yar- d oflion of this Union,
A m:ii, with a great quantity of comAasumlni 50

throughout all the State. Oar
fJv. Mr. Boydaa. wa leans, voted for it upon such excellent preaervauon, baa also

I Andres, In Lima,
during the early yearsthese LOOOJftH of

covered.ha fiual paaaaga la aba Hon. Bat whether honor of this Senate, and the integrity of I wonld borapt
4 ,. - ..KBSJsasasatajSM Jbe viadithose Northern fitaiss abash have heretofore the public Service gcnaaally, will

lullsated by the adoption of the rase 00,1refused vruaaltt elective fraoehtn to thai few: cy "to certalre.pshi ueoeral Loe'e College in Virginia 1 to
nave a school of agriculture, erne ofMulocb Craig, the authorm tbl Senator from Beaufort, aa, in 600:000W Will InAvtaMHl

kk it la aVrVelievI that they
nrinclnle which thev will never surrenre- - DmwBookifax, Gentlemen," 1 reportedwill

Total fo be ratten, 8,400,00 mwl Klnrlnaw antlwirtrtr a4 I Laa ilrmllloUlVnannnaanMaT Hi i- c e ' to be boy with a new atory, to appear
commerce, one of applied ikimlitry and
another of mechanical engineering, in ad-
dition to the previously existing schools
for civil and mining engineering.

Searthed.- -'.
the heroine taThai ia illioos more than North

sa whhivi ij wa j vwwhww
over all departments of Government, and serially in McMillan' Magaxine, and toOF Ho. Nathaniel Boyden ha again Carolina baa paid in her most prosperous all States of thePUnion, to the extent of bery" drama, w. again arehed yplaeed aa aader obligation to him for valua commence during the ensuing spring.days. It is three millions more than the

terms, they express the same idea, and I
do not believe the public interest demands
a harsher judgment.

And the following proceeding oa the
case were had la the Senate on Wed nee-da-

which show pretty clearly what it
ultimate action will be.

SPECIAL ORDER.

uay irom crowaso IOC, IB CJBMr toMa public document. the powers therein granted." Second:
"The exemption of every State from any The Augusta (Qa.)taxation of 1867 and 1868. It i an

amount which the Slate wonld aiak be Mr Wm. B Astor Is creating sixteen tain whether she bad aaoa
on her person or not, walsays that at a lata am eymeealeduB-c- h

was strongly
ml Railread
resolved tofirst elase dwellings oa Seventh avenue,0r WHAT'S THE MATTES ft neath, which would be ruin to the President, ta that city, it

Interference or eaatrol not warranted by
the Constitution" Third: "The right
of every State eqwl participation in the

peeled. After fi.ii.utinaJTtsnd vigilreduce the fare for all persons eomimrwho imposed the taxes, and to the people
who paid them, or rather whose property

long which availed nothing, ("aery red'between Forty-thir- d and Forty-fift- h

street, New York, at a coat of 825,000Uovcrnment as guaranteed by the Lonsti- - south to prospect or examine our country,
to the reasonable aum of two cant, arould be sold, in the fruitless attempt to

The Naw York Turn say. it hear from
Washington that the feeling among leading

" Republican in regard te Gen. Grant "1

one of intense and painful anxiety.

Report of the Committee on Bribery.
Mr. Davis withdrew his amendmeut.
Mr. Moore, of Carteret, introduced mil., all immigrant to travel tor one cant

tution." Fourth: 'The separation and
proper independence of the executive,
legislative, and judicial departments, as

was found), they stripped Barm the rppa.
rel she wore, and subetitatod it with any.
other for what purpose we are at a low
to bnow. The way of the transgressor ta
hard. Norolk Day R ok.

collect them. 1 ha people would not sub-

mit, uuless a military force should go with
the tax gatherer, ond that force could not

per milesubstitute for Mr. Respass' Resolution Brigham Young proposes so restore to
Their advise haa not been aakedi they have provided bv the Constitution." Fifth :proposing to vacate the seat of Senator a Presbyterian Church in Iowa Oity,be raised in North Carolina. The great men of the world have beensot Wa informed oftbc General' intention ; "No privileged classes and no privilegedBobbins, which waa Irfst

workers. Demosthenes waa aa Athenianthey haven't the alightest idea what coarse capital. Sixth: Ceswavy in tne ao- -Aye. Messrs. Barrow, Be flamy, JJrog-- Iowa, a bell which an apoatatc to Mor-monis-

a pastor of the church, stole and
Land Sales. Meters. Baggies k Tal-- 'teforro, real estate broker. hav. midBlackunitb. Arhwright waa a barber.ministration of the Government. AndtdtFWe make the followlngextraet fromdeu, Hums, lily the, Cook, Davis, rpp

In our own country, Ben Franklinseventh : Taxation of Government bond. to Mr. Wants, of New Jersev. two bun.colored, Harrington, Hyman, colored one of Col. Forney's letter to the IFaaaV serried to Salt Lake twenty years ago.
a printer, and waa not born with a coldHow different that platform from the dred acre, of Mr. Samuel Scho.der'a form.Jones, of Wake, Legg, Moore, of Carter inglon Chronicle which we think will rt it i .m. . LZJ Hspoon in hia mouth. He wandered aboutclear and unequivocal utterances of theet. Smith and White 16. in vnroiino conniy, near uuinevHandsomely Rewarded King Victorprove interesting to our readers. Colonel toe streets of Philadelphia for work withparty twelve months ago, when no for $8,000 part cash, balance onNuys. Messrs. Barnes, Beall, Col

Forney seems to b anxious to djreet cap language could be foand strong enough togrove, Foihner, Graham, Hayea, Lassiter, a loaf of breed under hia arm; bat king
sat his feet and listened to his words of

tredtrieksburg Hewt
Emanuel of Itally recently had a narrow
escape in the mountain paaa, a shepherd
pulling bim from a rolling mass of ice

ital to this State, and especially to the express their detestation of the measure SeLindsay, Love, Mason, Melcbor, Moore,
wisdom. Jackson waa so obscure that itInch the Radicals had adopted for theof Yancey, Osborne, Richardson, Raa western part of it, for investment. Ia i. not known when or whore he was born.

ha intends to panne ; and the political fu-

ture aeema to them, aa a matter of course,
wrapped in impenetrable gloom. The main
point of anxietjr ood of doubt la whether the
General inteoda to take and follow the ad-

vice of the party, in his official action, or to
set up for himeelf' follow the dictate of

hi own judgment and act upon hia own
en of justice and aoond policy."

The Radicals took General Grant on trust,
they forced themselves en him, not ha oa
them, and they will have no right to com-

plain whan they find, aa we predict they will,
that he choocea to be President of the coun-

try rather than of a party Rich. Whig.

aaaa, Scott. Sboffner, W elker aud Win just in time to save his life. The king
From th NaahrUl Pram aid Tumi, Ja. 90.

SUBTERRANEAN NASHVILLE.
this we wish him every success : or whether he bad any Daren ts. OUv

humiliation of the southern whites and
the elevation of the negro T We should
indeed lean upon n broken read if we

lead 19. ftAnV nft lila hat In thn slionbprd and ah''Our first day' travel carried na into
Mr. Walker offered an amendment to waa the mill boy of the slashes, and d

hi mother' bowl with meal. Tomthe wildest parts of North Carolina, and
the resolution of the Senator from Beau Discovery of Relies of a Cify and Peoplethe spot handed him 1000 scudi. ' He has

since settled a pension on htm for life.
should hereafter rely upon the Democrats
of the North to relieve aa from the opI have not, perhaps done justice to other

fort, which, in substance, read aa follow :
counties, where better farms and better

Corwin waa a wagon boy. Judge Mc-
Lean wa a newsboy. Men who have
thus made their mark are working men

eration of any measure that Congress may
that nourished a Hundred Jean Ago.

Some months ago we bad occasion to
The Senate having heard all the fact in buildings, and a more athletic and intelli adopt for the reconstruction of the eontli- - A clock ha been invented thatthe case affecting Senator Bobbins, be rungent race prevail. This is certainly true with the Almighty.ernSta te. The preposition of the Vir- - write at considerable length various acieve said act deserves emphatic censure, by electricity and never needs windinggioiaco mmittee has been before the counand it is hereto conveyed by this body .lWi;

A Ballon Vonaoe to Europe. The no
count of .tronge discoveries made ta the
immediate vicinity of Nashville, ami np

of the route from Salisbury to fUleigh,
and of the neighborhood in and aronnd
Charlotte. A higher state of dvilixatioD

try for several weeks, and has attractedAdopted, as follows :
CA8E.SENATOR BOBBINS' tion of an aerial voyage to Euroge hasattention daring that time than anymora tne oana oi tne uumpcrmaje, aa farA yes. Messrs. Uarne, Beall. L o I grove in all classes is evident here, and yet it ia thing else in the political w rid. The been revived by M. Chevalier, a eetabrat-- 1 Stone river, showing eonclosively enough

ed ranch aeronaut, who baa lost arrived that thia vieinitv most Un k. tk.

op. The battery that rune it may be
connected wieb any number of dials io
the same building.

A Present to Queen Isabella. After
Queen Isabella bad fled from Spain, a

remarkable bow cheap land m offered ev ending Democrats of the various north
rorknor, Galloway, colored, Graham,
Hayes, Lassiter, Legg, Lindsay, Love,
Mason, Melcbor, Moore, of Yancey, Os erywhere, even in these quarters, In viewWe publish below the re marks f Judge

Osborne on this case, mask in the Senate
on Saturday last.

ir. New York. He propose storting from of a once large and magnificent city.
New York next April or May. M. Che-- It if bow generally conceded by tbo

ern States are in Washington. Which
of them baa raised his voice against thia
compromise! What says Mr. Hendricks t

or the fact that every moment ia proving
North Carolina to be as rich in natural reborne, Richardson, Respass, Scott, Sboff- -
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source as any other State Her jsafr arrived for her, containing the valucr, ft. ci.tri , mm . m.nu. .

Nam. Messrs. Barrow, Bell.im y ,Brog What says Mr. Dooliule t What says
' maae me journey rew learned men among aa teat formerly,.

from Pari to the Russian frontier, a di- - bevond the period ofoamajKpejM rec-tu.-

of over 700 mile.. In lea than five ords, a mighty race dwelt on thia conti- -tobacco, tar, turpentine, timber, uable present from the Pope, of the
lotton,

Bwri
de- -

den, Bums, lily the, Cook, Davis, Eppea, Mr. Eidridge! What eaye the whole
body of the --Democrats in Caharo!and her mineral resource

The resolution and substitute referred

to simply disapprove of the act of Senator
Bobbin aa Improper within itself, but ac-

quit him of intentional wrong and express

. Th 1,3EL ... BxcsiBButcBiBmhoaor Upon another occasion heaaHuelic. of fear scants, nent, ana mat vat ciuea mS an itknown, bat a yet not even partiallycolored, Harrington, flyman, colored,
Jones, of Wake, Moore, of Carteret, Smith population flourished on the hills andDoes any man of them protect against it Theboxayre those of Saint Fortunate.veloped sources of almost

was at once forwarded to her abode ta

ed St. George, channel from Dublin, and
has accomplished without injury several
ascension ta France and England. The
air-shi- p ta which the experiment is to be

wealth. . ,ti ts has personal honor and ia- - and White 18.
Mr. Moore, of Carteret, moved aa in

plains now covered with what weceniider
tbe primeval woods. Nashville, ta par-
ticular, ia rich in tbe remains of this mighty

France.

aa a aarrender ol principle T Is there one
of them who ia not in favor of its accep-
tance by both Congress and the Virginia
people I Surely, it ia time for na to cease

Seme of the prices asked and paid for
definite postponement of the whole ab good farms in the best neighborhoodsResuming, Mr. Osborne tan): That he attempted to called L'Esperance. Iu

height is 95 feat, its diameter 150 mat
ject which was lost:

Mr. Davis renewed his amendment that where such a thing aa a hard winter ia The email pox ia reported to be verydeceiving ourselves, if indeed the north
never felt, and where nothing but enlight aad it requires 180,000 cubic feet of guern Democrats purpose to leave us to

bad been lei astray by the wide latitude,
which the debate had previously assumed,
and would confine himself to the resolution
affecting the Senator from Rowan. Of

Senator Bobbins should come before the
bar of the Senate and receive a reprimand to inflate it. Attached to the .bin. ia anfight united the battle against negroened agriculture i necessary to produce

extraordinary crop and profits,) will star enclosed car capable of carrying .bout
fifty persons, with prevision for a tontle our orttieni peonie. wV" Pld friend

Hon. Barton Craige, of Salisbury, who, days' vayage. M. Chevalier contemplates

Two days ago an adventurous student
catered tbe cave which is known to ram
under our city, in Wert Naahville, near
tha residence of Mr. Hinea. sat Knowle.
street ; aod having travelled ta a souther-
ly direction for over a mile, until he found
himself somewhere under the bill oa which
Fort Negley stood, be eommenead a rigid
exploration of the cavern as he returned.
He found earthen races ta profusion,,
some of them capacious enough to bold a

From the Richmond Whig.notwithstanding our strong differences In

which wa voted down.
Aye. Messrs. Blythe, Davis, Hayea

and Smith.
Messrs. Blythe and Hayes afterwards

changed their votes to the negative, leav-

ing only two in the affirmative.
Mr. Brogden offered an amendment to

THE VIBGINIA OVERTURETHE extending invitations to several members
of the pre to accompany him. .

ourse, Mr. President I approach the dis-

cussion of thla resolution with great pain.
The Senator from Rowan, baa been my
intimate personal and political friend, and
his public and private bearing baa ever at-

tracted my highest confidence. But, Mr.
Piesident, these considerations must not

severe in the Western cities. It ia assert-

ed that the number of death from thia
disease has been nnprecedectedly great in
Cincinnati. Small pox is declared to be
an epidemic ta St. Louis ; it is scourging
Chicago, though nothing ia said about it
ta the newapapere, and ta Milwaukie the
pablic schools aud the rink have been
closed Hi con8t fj ue nct and the shutting
np of theatres, concerts, saloons, and oth-

er place where large numbers of persons,

politics, I found giad to meet me, and
who, I was happy to aee, is generally re NEGRO VOTE. A
spected by the Radical Republicans, h
just sold a fine farm of one hundred an

The New Movement. Th editor of the
Petersburg Index, writing from Washing-ton- .

..V : "I e iKat "tSm aSn V.the resolution offered by Mr. Weiker Under the heed of "Reconstruction at
Mind oar judgment as to die conduct oft using stronger terms of censure " the New York Trowic of Tue barrel of water, and of undoubted Eastern

atyle of construction. He also found a

fifty acres, within a few mile of Salisbu-
ry, for fifteen hundred dollars to a gentle-
man from New Jersey. Hr. Craige, while

forlk Virginian, Examiner, and Froder--any pablic servant. It can never be ad-- Feuding lta eouaideration, the Senate day, after referring ta the etaasce ta the
South who are seeking to effect a final ickabnrg A etc s are still exercising them

deplonng the circumstance which com adjustment of remaining eectional diffi- - bee been discussed.saaaaaaaaavJl i

adjourned, until at 10 o'clock

THE STATE DEBT.

We stated in our last the almost certain

eulties and thoce who stand in the waypolled him to sacrifice it, declared that
the property would be worth, from fifty to

mitfed that a member of the General
can receive any compensation be-

yond that allowed by law for any thing
which he may do in hia pablic character.
Such a principle in Its moat innocent ap--
..i: .: ill i j :..c..:. .-- J

of any practical arrangement, saya "it is The Union and Central Pacific Suit- -

selves about tbe honor of the Old State
and its good people. Apropos of this,
let me toll you that at tbe recent meeting
in Augusta, Mr A. H. H. Stuart said
during his his unanswerable speech that
'General Lee not only heartily agreed with
the new movement, but wat among the

sixty dollars an acre within a few years,
if properly managed by it new owner. Soads.Tho line which is to connect the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts is approaching

"now within the power of the Republ-
icans in Congress to give secure and last-1n- g

peace to the country by joining band
Ian

stone coffin or sarcophagus, nine feet long
on tbe inside. It was laid noon a natural
lodge of rock, and bore certain character,
on the sido of it, which be waa unable to
decipher. Within waa Bathing bat a
email sprinkling of dust and about half
an inch of pasty mud. He also found
regular steel knives, with very long han-
dles of soma sort of composite material,
which he assures as ia pottery. Oa these
the graven character are legible. He
brought forth from thia grave of centuries
several specimens of his discoveries, which

One of the best of the famous sulphur
springs, with good building and out-hous-

"with the former of these parties on themTmmlS Pb--e f the various bill making

bodies will be rendered Impossible. All propnatlons to different works of internal
measures are, in one ene, public. It wna improvements. We have heretofore at-t- o

the interest of the member from Cas- - tempted to ahow that by their pasaage the

completion with a rapidity unparalleled in

the history of the world. By the Unionand a thousand acres of laud, ten miles first to suggest the ideas which control it."simple, lucid, comprehensive platforn of
from Hickory Stat ion, on the Western N Richmond Whig.Pacific and the Central Pacific Railroad"universal amnesty and impartial sufBsMB C. Railroad, can be purchased for threewell, that he should be naid hia ver diem s Companies over fifteen hundred milespublic debt would be increased to such an frage" After urging that this shall be

done, the Tribune proceeds :
thousand dollars ; and the Piendmont Sulbat he was to be paid from the public There is a singular ease of trance re-

ported at BurliAs-to- in Illinni Th. ...amount aa would ruin the people and de have bene built, and lea. than two bunphur Spring, near ihe adjacent Orandfath Wo entreat the White Republicans of
er and Grandmother mountains, the cele dred and fifty mile remain to be constroy the State credit. Wo now pro are no leaa carious than wonderful. Hoia that of a young girl, fourteen yean oftoe South to consider well the position of

structed ao that the connection of their ia making preparation for a scries of expose to offer Republican testimony to sus the black. Mast of these live on tie

Treasury. The Senator from ttowan,
therefore, committed a grave error. It
waa a departure from propriety which be
lam admitted frankly, and no one more
fully recognises the true principle than
be. But, in bis defence, Mr. President,

age, named mina ttaachc. She told ber
parents sh" wa going to sleep, and that
they must not bury her, as she should not

tain our opinion in the shape of an extract roads is looked for by July 1st. The twoland, of "Conservatives," otherwise re-

bels ta the past: three fourth of them companies have spent np to the present not be dead. 1 hen she apparently diedeither work for those rebels or till their
from the speech of Mr, Seymour, of Or
van,

brated Blowing Rock and Table Bock, is
offered at the same figure. These have
long been fashionable snmmer resorts,
and contain ample accommodations. An-

other estate near Charlotte, a fine planta-
tion, baa just changed handa at a price
that would scarcely pay for the buildings

five thousand dollars. Many first rata

plorations, which he intends to extend
over vera week. : They willhaaNer-take- n

with a view of writing an exhaant-iv- e
and correct account of all the archaso-logic- al

remain which are to bo foand
around this city.

time 8110,000,000. bat since that time for nineteen day .halands on shares : aod all of them are eon
has been ta this gtato of trance ta herIn the House, in opposition U the appro- - nected by early association and life long

Cure of Colic sn Horses. The follow coffin. No treee of life can be discoveredprmhom to Kaibroaat, dtc intimacy with loose who onco owned auu
.till employ oral hates shelter them. So ing is a certain cure for colic in horses about her, out that there is no sign of doMr. Seymour said, that if these bills

the Senator states that It waa an inadve-
rtencedone openlywithout concea-
lment, and therefore, with no fraudulent
motive. All the circumstances show this to
hare been the true character of the trans-
action. No Senator, who baa spoken on
jib subject, seems io doubt it. No one, at

cotton and tobacco lands Homicide in Wilkes County. Acay, ooly a sinking away of the cheekspass It wonld bo a matter of indifference We h.ve seen it tried doxens of times,are to be bad
who desire tofabulously low ; and. he as mere roieni ue in any case trosa to

long as the social It dominant race were
leagued to deny political rights to their
former chattwe. it wa caay to rally the

pondent writing tone from Wtsbasbora
. ft .. .....nod always with success. We are aura - -. &

to him when they passed. He presumed
that the House had had the matter long visit thrivinginveit securely baa long an abstinence from food. Tbeany hone, U our directionseitle like

case : An aiMrcatioa iiniiiiMinJu tow
(county, on the Bight oTthe tsTatotaot,GreensenujsM Me attracting grant

r. U.M.kll I
imenteiujacjoh af a mnjnlent pur-soul- d

bavwedmmnted Ms reputation bore
enough before it. What .he had .to jay
related to all these bill, and not especially wed : Dissolve one pint of salt intfiltWll dictated; but from the

ry to roalfee bow mmxVWitt!'- - money will Fatal Accident from Nito Glycerins.to the Senator from Caswell : a political moment ta which the lata masters aban a ptnt of bot water, then add a quart ofto the one immediately before the House an t ma a . .go. A gentleman m ine car this morningancnt, with whom be bad had no pre- - don this attitude for one of frank recogni i roy, n. i., r eoraary i At a rockopp I nave been requested, by friend, not
to apeak open these measures, lest 1 might tola me tiiat ue Had just been ottered a blasting on tbe Lebanon Spring. Railroadtion and eheeriri concession of the rightsacquaintance, and taken no seen- -yrnus

tract of one hundred thousand acres at

Between J aroe w. farlier and Barton
Queen, which had a fatal bane. The
circumstances are aa follow : Tbe com-
batant had been together during the day,
absent from their home, and as they
were returning home ta the evening a
dispute cream between them, which in a
shrt time became a quarrel. Something
waa aaid by Queen at which Parlier took

in the town of South Petersburg, irof the blacks, am thaf must inevitably andlins.t exposure, t or, in this ease,
re was inevitable, and if there had

good vinegar, and pour half the mixture
down the hoiena throat. If the bone is
not well in half aa hour give him the re-

minder, and yoa will soon find him all
right. Exchange i

twenty cents an acre, covered with Utterly be chatted. Between a strange
injure the "Consolidation bill. Believing
that their passage will bring ruin upon
the State credit, defeat to the party, which

Rensselaer county, on Saturday morning,
three men, named John Conner. E. R.nificant timber." amv nmmtamnrhflaawammht aKnttt It Ka $tnaln tram and "ole mama "twpecially when the

Rowan made it absolutely certain by Webster, of Syracuse, and Wm. Clayton,will hereafter be held responsible for them, to Wm gntleraanft ia
From the Richmond Dispatch.moving and earnestly advocating the res- - and failure to the Railroad enterprise were Killed ana nve others were laiaredjust a certain that the latter will have

w a y v.. a . rmi .I . ft iWHAT THE NORTHERN DEMOI olation of investigation. themselves, I cannot remain silent in the jonn u neai cannot possibly survive.moat influence With Wfr great body of in ana unurcn ot nome na. secured . offence. He started towards Queen threat
ening to whip bim Queen, after telling
blm he did not want to fight him. turned

CRATS WILL DO FOR US. Tbe killed are horribly mutilated, theirdustrious, frugjJ, docile negroes, as that rich convert iu the person of the M.rquis
water will run down bill, f or a year or limbs being blown off and the bodies ran

deree almost unreapngnixable.of Bute the moat valuable prise it has and ran off, pursued by tbe other Queentwo distrust of sudden conversions andThose persons in Virgin who oppose
the force of party discipline may beep made in England for many year. He

was received into theeommnnlon of Rome
was overunen, and, after striking Earlier
with a stick, inflicted two wound withthe new movement seem to bate come

matter. If the members of thia House
were convinced of the first of these propo-
sitions, I feel sure that they would defeat
the bills. There are bat few hero who
would voto to hwue bonds which they
knew could not be paid. Such a vote
would involve falsehood and dishonesty ;

nevertheless. I fear that some are wilfully

FROM ' WASHTNGTON.most blacks voting as they began ; butundefined expectation that the northern hia knife, which caused death. ParlierWashington', Feb. 2. The Chronicle

r The Senator from Caswell declares that
he Waa not conscious of any wrong and
that he knows that the Senator from Row-
an was not influenced in his vote by the
consideration given. For be had already
voted for the per died in favor of two
Senators who were excluded by the 14th
amendment of the Constitution. His po-

sition and public coarse on this subject
Was) Well understood- - While, therefore,
the act waa wrong, the active was not im

every day', observance of coed faith and at Nice by Monaigeur Capel, an EnglishDemocrat will continue to war against has a powerful editoriol urging Congress lived until the 25th inst., when he expir-
ed. Queen baa not yet been arreetocL

priest and all England is talking aboutnegro suirage. Thia is a delusion. Wo fair dealing on the part of the plantation
aristocracy will bring more and more of to restore t oi. Hianton uonean . propertyhave before u. a striking proof that the the conversion or perversion, whichever it 1 be bill was tabled in the Home underthe blacks over to their aide, until tne Homicide is very frequent in the county,

but this is a rare instance, there beta amay be called. The Marquis, who at its stated misapprehension of facts.f femocrat of the North have done with
that question. There are no sounder and will be found shout- -

closing their eyes to the future. I

such members to patiently follow
through a few fact and figures.
The old debt of the State '

great holy of them
ing ami voting with
their lata musters

Upon a call of the yeas and nays, thethe bettor portion of doee affinity between tbe men. Tbesh
tcr of the deceased Is tbe wife of Otteeo.truer Democrats in the country than thoac tained hb majority last year, ha an in-

come of .300,000 stg., and is the ownerIt were as idle to three members changed front, however,
and defeated the bin. It is now revived American.

ot now ii.mp.hire. Un the 20th instant
they held a convention to nominate can

pure, bat some considerations have been
passed on thia subject in aa uncharitable
spirit by the Senator from Henderson. It
Is ta evidence that the Senator from Row

13,970,000 Bible Agent. W ore Bleeaed to learn

was, on the 1st of Octo-
ber, 1867,.

Additional interest to Jan-
uary, 1869,

hope to resist tbi a. to fight against a
thaw ta March or bloMoms in May.

We urge no auch consideration upon
those who think and feel as wa do : that

in the Senate; and will probably paaa both
houses without difficul'.y. Importance ia
attached to thia case aa indicative of the

of the extensive port of Cardiff, in Wale,
and many valuable estates in different
parts of Great Britain. His incomes is

three times as Una a that of the Prince

that Rev. I. T. Wycbe of lb North

LxanxKkL.

rr
838,200 Carolina Conference, he ha been .attaint.temper of Congreas in the matter of re ed Agent of the American Bible Society

didatea for State officer and to lay down
a platform ef principles. Hoi. Ira A.
Eastman waa chosen president of the
convention, and upon taking the cbeir
mid, among other things :

"In th present position of political parti,
what are th issue? To my mind, they are
few and plain. The pset is coca. Former

were superfluous. Wm plead for univer-
sal amnesty, a for impartial suffrage, b-
een it is right and wise not because

an denied thia Iran taction after it became
- the sabject of comment. Some deabt is

throw over the fact arte whethei bis de-

nial want to the question of moral guilt, or
to the denial of the fact. But taking it in
it wont aaaeet. what bad the Senator to

in tbi State. We know nof no man
better qualified for the work than Bro,

storing confiscated property.

N. C. Railroad. Tbo 8unday pan-g- er

train has been pet beck ea this Bond.
one of these is made right by themther.

Total old debt, 114,808,200
Tbi. is from the report of Hon. Kemp

P. Battle. On the 1st day of January
the State foand iteelf unable to py one
quarter interest on this debt.

The Convcatiea authorised aa iseae of

of Wales, aod the Queen herself baa not
a fifth of it to cpend entirely aa ahe
pleases. The Marqeia waa born a great
man j hia ancestor had been hereditary
sheriff of Beta for five centuries, and one

Gen. Sickle. U pretty food Radical;
w vehe Ha will make a good agent,
and we congratulate the officers of the
Bible Society on making such a wise sc- -

no but boldly to deny ft, confront and defy yet he reported, three years age, that bediffst.no should be buried. It it the ovesent Thia arrangement went into
Sunday hut. Char. Democrat.his sole accuser ? Who dees not k ho aod future that w lire for, od lie issue r cold set govern South Oarolioa

wiVsa
V4tfen r1- - 1,1a'


